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Senate Passes Statement On Teaching
By JUDY HIRSCH
Managing Editor
Passage of a statement on
effective teaching, three resolutions and one amendment to the
Faculty Charter were the business of the final Faculty Senate
meeting of the year yesterday
afternoon.
The statement on effective
teaching was drawn up by the
Senate Executive Committee to
"make a definite statement and
reaffirm our belief In effective
teaching,"
said Dr. Martha
Weber, Senate president-elect.
The statement lists the qualities of the effectiveness of a
teacher and says there are
criteria for judging such effectiveness.
It
further suggests some
methods of Improving the teach-

ing climate, such as seminars,
workshops and colloqula.
A section of the report puts
a share of the responsibility for
effective teaching in the students'
hands and emphasizes the challenge presented to both the student and the faculty by the need
for effective teaching.
Dr. James Bashore, associate
professor of English, said that
the
statement constituted a
series of challenges to both the
students and the faculty.
In answer to a question that
the statement might give the
implication that the teaching at
the University presently was ineffective, Dr. Richard Carpenter,
professor of English, said that
he didn't see the statement as
giving any such implication. "It's
Just a statement that we are try-

ing for more effective teaching."
Questioning what would become
of the statement after passed by
the Senate, Dr. Peggy Hurst, associate professor of chemistry,
was told by Senate Executive
committee members that it
would be used for internal faculty discussion with the possibility
of implementation after further
study.
An in-depth story of the effective teaching statement will be
carried in Friday's News.
Presenting a short report of
a meeting with Board of Regents
Cancellor John D. Millett, President William T.Jerome said he
felt the Regents would be expecting. In the near future, a better
course numbering system and a
possible change in the calendar
system, a change from the

semester system to sometlung
else.
He commended the Senate for
its "highly successful year in
terms of governance."
A report on the change of the
salary payment schedule was accepted by the Senate. The report
was an additon to one begun by
the committee previously, which
had been found" to be slightly
inadequate.
The resolution would provide
that faculty members could elect
either a 10 or 12 month base for
receiving their academic salary.
A study of the secretarial services available to colleges and
departments was undertaken by
the Senate committee.
Problems studies by the committee were how adequate the
presently secretarial services
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Fall Rush 'Opened Up'
By 10-4 IFC Vote
A resolution to 'open up"
fall rush was approved by Interfraternity Council at Its final
meeting of the school year Monday
night.
iPanhellenic Council's
announcement that it does not want
all Greek events continued next
year brought almost unanimous
protest from the IFC membership. It will be settled by the
social policies committee.
Proposed by Floyd Ramsier,
administrative vice-president,
the new rush program calls for
only one set of required parties.
For the remainder of a two- week
period, there would be virtual
open rush.
The tentative schedule as follows:
Sunday, Oct. 2 and Monday, Oct.
3--closed rushparties withrushees required to go to every house.
Tuesday, Oct. 4 through
Friday, Oct. 7--openparties held
on campus. Fraternities may
schedule the parties at their
discretion but this schedule must
be filed with IFC by Friday,
Sept. 30. Invitations to parties
may be handled by written and/
or verbal means.
Saturday, Oct. 8throughSaturday, Oct. 15--open rush with no
restrictions on the types of parties or their locations.
Saturday, Oct. 15--last day for
distribution and acceptance of
bids. This is a change from the
past policy of allowing the
smaller
houses to continue
rushing for several weeks.
The resolution passed by a
10-4 vote.
In other business, fraternities
were told of a new standardized
credit card system that will be

Senior Gowns
Available Now
Caps and gowns for June
graduates are now available
at the Union Bookstore.
Price for rental of the gowns
is $5. No identification is
necessary.
Information concerning the
return of the gowns will be
given when gowns are rented.

handled by IFC and were reminded to pay their bills by the
end of next week.
Steve Arsham, Phi Kappa Tau
representative, reported that
raffling off a semester's tuition
for the benefit of the Library
Fund seemed to have little chance
of success and would not be worth
the risk.
A straw vote supported Arsham's contentions. Further
study into ways of making money
for the new library was ordered
by IFC President Barry Buzogany.
Student
rates have been
secured for University students
at River by Golf Course by IFC.
The course is located on State
Route 65 across from Waterville.

Gemini 9
Scrubbed
CAPE KENNEDY (AP)-- The
Gemini 9 space mission was
scrubbed for at least three weeks
yesterday when the Agena target
satellite the astronauts were supposed to chase failed to achieve
orbit.
An informed source said data
indicated that one of three Atlas
engines swiveled over to one
side. That started the 104-foot
Atlas-Agena tumbling in space,
minutes after it lifted off the
pad at 10:15 a.m.
The rocket began tumbling back
toward earth and landed 160 miles
from Cape Kennedy, just east of
Grand Bahama Island.
The launch appeared to be
normal as the Atlas-Agena
hurtled into the skies and out
over the Atlantic. However, radio
contact soon was lost, and eight
minutes after lift-off,it was confirmed that the Agena had been
lost and that Gemini 9 had been
scrubbed.
Astronauts Thomas Stafford
and Eugene Cernan were sitting
in their spacecraft awaiting their
own takeoff when word of the
failure reached them.
Both expressed their disappointments.
It was the third
such failure for Stafford.

Any individual, however, who
(continued on page 6)

US Replies
To Quang
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are; what type should be provided for faculty members; would
a secretarial pool be feasible
and what changes are necessary
to provide better facilities.
After a 65 per cent return on
the questionnaire, the committee
recommended that, since only the
departments of educational and
Home Economics seemed to be
having secretarialproblems, that
no major change be made in the
present arrangement.
A study of the copyright laws
and the duplication of copyright
material, the committee recommended that under the present
law there seems to be no way
of duplicating material without
receiving permission from the
copyright holder.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Johnson has appealed to
South Viet Nam's Buddhist leader, Thich Tri Quang , to resolve differences with other political elements in a common effort for solidarity with other
anti-Communist forces.
Secretary of State Rusk disclosed yesterday that this was
the U.S. response to an appeal
from Tri Quang for American
support.
Rusk told a news conference
that American influence is being
used to persuade all elements
In South Viet Nam to put aside
lesser issues In order to get
on with the great national task.
Rusk said he does not expect
civil war to erupt from the present crisis.

Chinese Claim
US Intrusion'
Photographed

THESE TWO pickets used yesterdoy's review of the University's Army and Air Force ROTC units to protest the United
State's Viet Nam policy. A story of the review is on page 6,
while additional pictures of it can be found on page 7. Photo
by Mike Kuhlin.

I Hole-ln-One
| Worth $100

I
I

:§ The Sigma Delta Chi $100 1
lv hole- in- one contest, origin- •:•:
Sally scheduled for last week, ij:
••Swill be held Thursday and g
:■:■ Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. :•:;
Sand Saturday from 8 a.m. to :£
i;:6 pjn. at the University golf :•:•
Scours e.
:g
| The $100 cash prize will be ijij
% presented to the first person 5
:£ making a hole- in- one on the :•:•
•S 105- yard practice hole located ij:;
:? along Yount Road. Any par- j:i:
$ ticipants making subsequent g
•:•; hole-in-ones will receive $25 ig
:£ cash awards.
:•:■
•:•; Contestants may hit two 5
| balls for 50 cents or five for ^
'•$ $1. If no hole-in-one Is made, :•:•
% the $100 will be awarded to $
•:•: the person coming closest to 8
§ the back lip of the hole.
•:•:
§:
Participants may bring §
•:•: their own golf clubs or use::-:
:•:• those which will be provded |
% by Sigma Delta Chi. The con- S
1 test is open to both men and 8
v. women.
&::::::%W:W^^^

TOKYO (AP)
RedChlna
claimed yesterday It has photographs proving U.S. fighters intruded over mainland China and
shot down a Chinese trainer plane
last Thursday.
A broadcast heard In Tokyo
said the photos Show the remains
of the gutted missiles used to
bring down the plane and auxiliary fuel tanks Jettisoned by the
U.S. Jet fighter.

Men's Calling Hours
Discussed By AWS
AWS standing committee appointments for the 1966-1967
academic year were approved by
AWS Legislative Board yesterday, and Rules RevlsionCommittee Chairman Shelia K. Smith
reported on rule changes concerning men's calling hours and
women's accumulation of late
minutes.
Miss Smith said that proposal
leaving the extension of men's
calling hours to the discretion
of each housing unit will be voted
on by the Board next week. She
cited Prout Hall as an example
and said the general consensus
there may be extending men's
calling hours to 2 a.m. Friday
and Saturday, and leaving the
rest of the week the same, 11p.m.
Ellen F. Barber, second vice
president, announced the following committee chairman appoint-

ments: Elections, Nina J. Uhrlch. Publicity, Sandy K. Ashbacker; Publications, Reva M.
Nlederkohr; Orientation, Judith
Hackford, Big-Little Sis, Mary
C. Kesson, and Scholarship,
Gr etc hen Osterholt.
Women graduating In June,August, 1966, and January 1967, are
reminded to attend the AWS Senior Breakfast 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Saturday. They are to reply to
the office of the dean of women
this week.
"Thanks for the Memories" Is
the theme, Mary P. Bate ley, AWS
senior representative said, and
the attire Is Sunday dress.

WEATHER
The forecast for today Is
mostly cloudy and a little cooler
with a high of 65 to 70.
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'Spendthrift!

News Editorial Page

Mature
Combination

By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist

(The News continues its study of questions asked in this column last week. Today's topic is the faculty, students and Administration's views on student life and activities. How do these individual groups value student life at the University?)
When a student enrolls in the University, he does so, ideally,
to pursue an academic course which will enlighten him, broaden
his educational background, and assist him in learning how to think
and reflect. At the same time he prepares himself for the commercial
world.
Taking it for granted that a student successfully accomplishes
this, he still is only half-way along the road to a complete education.
This "complete education" comes in the form of extra-curricular
activities, whether it is in athletics, academic organizations, ROTC,
publications, music, or student government of one type of another.
The three facets of one's life at the University include, then,
his academic work, his extra-curricular endeavors, and his dayto-day, vis-a-vis relations with other students, the faculty, the
Administration, and the community.
The faculty, at least a majority of it, regards student life as a
•low maturing process, which begins to take hold the freshman
year, furthers itself during the sophomore and junior years, and,
ideally, reaches its fulfillment during the senior year.
In most respects, we suppose, this is the view on the whole of
faculty, students and the Administration.
However, each group sees things in a different light. Most professors, we believe, think the student should be concerned only with
academic prowess. ("Activities are fine as long as they don't interfere with the classroom." ) Many of them disregard the "total
learning
experience,"
as President Jerome has called.it.
Magnanamous point averages are fine; but, if this is all the student
has achieved while at the University, we can't help but feel that both
the student and the University have been slighted.
Many students, on the other hand, perceive of the University
as a great place to be, as long as studying does not interfere with
social life. Most of these, and by all means not all of them, are
the ones who flunk out each semester, or who are consistently
on and off warning. (There are exceptions, of course.)
Student life to the majority of the student body, mostly the
underclassmen, means parties, sports, drinking, enough studying
to get by, and perhaps, a small bit of participation in extra-curricular actlvites.
These people, too, are slighting themselves and the University.
The Administration smiles favorably on student participation in
government, academic organizations, and other activities. The student must be involved. He must learn to share responsibility: he
must take a few knocks and learn how to rebound from them; he
must become Interested in the direction and the pace the University is moving; he must learn how to get along with many different
types of persons, including students, faculty, administrators. University employees, city officials, and University guests.
Of all groups, the Administration probably has the clearest view
of what is really going on in regards to student life and activities.
There are, of course, some administrators who do not. In the same
light, there are some faculty members and some students who have
the same clear perception that most of the Administration does.
Student life to them does not mean the social goings-on; it does
not mean daily trips "downtown;" it does not mean water fights
or early-morning outbreaks.
Student life means a conscientious blending of academic work
and extra-curricular activities. It means attaining goals set by
each student as his college career progresses. It means aiding the
University, in no matter what small way, by becoming involved in
the workings of the University. It means caring enough-developing a loyalty, if one wishes--to become engrossed in one's
progress at the University.
It is only through a mature combination of studies and participating in activities that the student will obtain the total learning
process,
the much-quoted well-rounded education. It is only
through this same process that the University also will benefit
by producing the complete student for a world hungry for such
people.
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From Our Readers

Don't Worry About Greeks
To the editor;
I would like to make a suggestion that Brown and Browning
not worry so much about the
difficulties the Greeks are having on campus. It is all in their
minds.
It is about time that they realize that people who wear beards
and sit by and criticize the way
our Greek system operates
should do something constructive themselves.
Now exactly what do the Greeks
do? Besides having almost every
major
campus position, the
Greeks instead of sitting around
and talking about doing something, do it.
The Greeks have given more
money to charity, year after
year than any independent organization.
The all pledge clean- up is held
every year where all the pledge
classes do a public service by
cleaning the Bowling Green City
Park.
Right now there is a campus
drive to collect books for our
soldiers in Viet Nam, sponsored
by a Greek organization. The
Library Fund has received donations from the Greeks.
Every year during Greek Week
there is a community project.
Now Brown and Browning sit
by and criticize our Greek System. They deserve to. They
have done a lot for this campus
and community.
It is bad to choose who one
would like to live with. It is bad
to have social functions. What do
they suggest that the Greeks do,
sit around and grow beards, dress
to extremes and write articles
when they don't know what they
are writing about?
No thanks. I think the Greeks
on campus are happy to do something instead of existing in a
dormant state.
Please Brown and Browning,
don't worry about the Greek system. I wouldn't want you to lose
any sleep over us. Instead,
worry about yourself, and see
exactly what have you done. That
way you won't have so much to
think about.
Barry Suckman
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Lift?
:

:j;

To the editor:
The way to get a "lift" In
the stacks is to leave your purse
unguarded In a carrel or on a
desk while taking a break or
looking for references. Two of

us have been seperated from a
total of 34 of our own dollars
through this method.
The library staff indicates that
this method has been quite successful in the past. We predict
that once this method is known,
it will be less successful in the
future.
Take Warning I
Sylvia Barge
721 C lough St.
Judy Harbison
125 University Lane

Viet Week
To the editor:
We are now in the middle
of what has been designated as
"Viet Nam Week." This "Weekconsists of forums, lectures,
films, and discussion groups concerned with the issue of U.S.
participation in the war in Viet
Nam.
Sponsored by the University
Party and financed by Student
Council, this "Week" is an attempt to build an awareness of
the issues, both pro and con,
among the students on our
campus.
It is a presentation of many
facts and opinions for the sole
purpose of permitting individuals
to formulate their own opinions.
The only potential problem this
week, however, seems to lie in
the response of the Student Body.
Although there has been support offered by some campus organizations the response of most
individuals has been rather weak.
Perhaps these individuals do not
realize that Viet Nam Week is for
their benefit.
Whatever the reason, they are
passing up an unusual opportunity
to gain insight into one of otir
country's most pressing problems.
Eventually it is hoped that four
programs a year, similar toViet
Nam Week, will be held concerning Important issues of the day.
The planning of suchprograms
depends upon the success of Viet
Nam Week. Suchprograms would
contribute to a betterUniversity.
We hope more people will consult the "Viet Nam Spectrum"
schedules and plan to attend a
lecture or discussion. We are
confident that the University
students will recognize the value
of Viet Nam Week and give it their
support.
The Undergraduate Alumni
Association
William Glnter
Vice President

Throughout the past weeks,
the situation In Viet Nam has become more and more chaotic.
The riots against Premier Ky's
regime have continued all over
South Viet Nam; and with amazing audacity, Ky has announced
that he plans to stay in power
for another year.
One might legitimately ask
what is going on and whether
the United States plans to support It. To date, the U.S. government has pursued the somewhat conservative policy' . of
maintaining its support of the
man in power, whoever he might
be. But would the United States
dare to support Ky for another
year if he withdrew the promise
of elections?
The answer appears to be yes.
Last week, Secretary of State
Dean Rusk told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that
the Idea that there were to be
elections of government officials
in August was based on a misunderstanding of the Honolulu
conference.
The elections planned for
August were merely to elect
delegates to a constitutional convention, which would have to
draft a constitution and have it
ratified before elections of government offlcals
could take
place.
This is all well and good. South
Viet Nam should have a constitution inaugurated by the people.
But, the present scheme does
not solve any problems--for Ky
would remain in power, and in a
position, unwarranted by his
present popular support, to influence the constitutional convention.
This contention if justified in
part by Ky's move to ship many
members of his opposition to
strategic points in the interior,
where they can be watched and
prevented from causing trouble.
How representative and valid
an expression of public opinion
can there be if Ky spends the
next four months rounding up and
jailing or relocating the opposition?
The State Department shows no
visible signs of concern about the
possibility that the election of the
delegates to the constitutional
convention could, and probably
will, be rigged.
Nor does it show visible
concern about the fact that the
increasingly unpopular Ky regime will be maintained in power
far longer than an increasing segment of the Vietnamese people,
who had no choice in the selection of the premier, would like.
Of course, the phenomenon
demonstrated here is not particularly new to theState Department, which has a long record of
supporting dictators, whether or
not they have the approval of the
citizens of the nation.
Space here does not permit a
listing of these men; but suffice
it to say that since the turn of
the century, the United States
has been committed to a policy
of maintaining the status quo in
the leadership of most of the
"unstable" governments of the
world.
For many years, it has aided
dictators in staving off popular
rebellions to institute popular
governments-- a rather curious
thing since we have proclaimed
the right of man to overthrow
governments which are considered to be exercising their
powers without the consent of
the governed.
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Speech Awards Head
17th Annual Dessert
Awards to top students in
speech and related activities will
be presented at tonight's seventeenth annual Speech Dessert in
the Grand Ballroom.
Festivities will begin at 6:30
p.m.
Awards will be given in four
areas, forensics, broadcasting,
theater, and speech and hearing
therapy, Howard S. Shine, associate professor of speech and
general chairman of the dessert,
said.
Perhaps the most unusual
awards will be given by Sigma
Alpha Eta, national society in
speech and hearing therapy.
"Everyone else gives trophies,
but we give something different-and very useful," Evelyn Pine,
president of the society said.
The society awards "beanbags" to those outstanding members who have done "extraduty"
in the organization, Miss Pine
explained.
But these won't be ordinary
bean-stuffed bags. These are
made of colored felt, yarn, -and they have ears, eyes and a
nose.
"The beanbags are in the shape
of Speakie Speech," Miss Pine
explained. "He is the mascot of
Sigma Alpha Eta."

"The beanbags may sound ridiculous, but they are very useful
items In therapy," Miss Pine
said. The therapists in the Speech
Clinic use them in motivating
the children to talk, she said.
Other awards will be given
by Pi Kappa Delta, national
honorary forensics society, to
the outstanding senior debater
and outstanding novice debater.
The Workshop Players Award
will go to the student who has
contributed most to the theater
during the year.
The Speech Department will
make a special activities award
to the outstanding speech students
who have been active in two areas
of speech.
Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics
honorary society, will present the
Virginia Zullo trophy to the outstanding actress or actor of the
year, according to Elaine Gubics,
president of the group.
The drama honorary will present skits before each of the presentations.
Tickets are on sale in the
speech department office at 70
cents. "Anyone who is taking a
speech course or who is interested In speech is invited, "David
Brunner, publicitychalrman.sald
yesterday.
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AP World News Roundup
WASHINGTON (AP)— Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge started
the Journey back to South Viet
Nam yesterday after telling
newsmen there will be no chance
of policy change.
But Lodge said the U.S. will
attempt to "perfect and improve"
all its programs. Lodge said
his talks with President Johnson and his aides had been "prolonged and Intensive."
After an overnight stop in
Honolulu, Lodge will fly to South
Korea for a meeting with President Chung Hee Park. Lodge
said the meeting is "part of our
program of nourishing our
alliance."
Prior to Lodge's departure,
administration leaders agreed to
support a strong military role In
any future Saigon government.
The decision came after intensive consultations on the new Viet
Nam political upheaval.

SAM Banquet
Set Tomorrow
The final meeting of the year
of the Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM) at
5:30 p.m. tomorrow will feature
a banquet in the Pheasant Room
and election of officers for the
1966-67 school year.
Students already nominated for
the offices are Thomas Wlikening, president; Richard Forna,
vice president; Joan Krueger,
secretaryt and Stephen Meyer,
treasurer.
Nominations of additional candidates will be held prior to the
election.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- A Negro
leader told congress yesterday
that school segregation is being
perpetuated in the south by
threats, violence and economic
pressure against Negroes.
The charge was made by Roy
Wllklns, executive director of
the NAACP. Wllklns testified
before a house Judiciary subcommittee.
He endorsed the administration's Civil Rights Bill.
WASHINGTON (AP)-- A House
Committee report critical of Defense Secretary McNamara's policies declared yesterday that on
military matters, Congress must
share in decision making.
Chairman L. Mendel Rivers of
the Armed Services Committee
put It this way:
"No longer must Congress be
a who-body, something halfway
between a nobody and a somebody."
• • *
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Rebellious Buddhist leaders in South
Viet Nam kept the pressure on
Premier Ky*s military regime
yesterday on all fronts.
Buddhist monks threatened fire
suicide protests at their pagodas,
and planned a 48-hour hunger
strike tomorrow.
Ky replied by alerting an Infantry division for Saigon duty.
His 2,500 marines In Da Nang
slowed expansion of control of
the rebellious northern city when
100 diehard rebel soldiers seized
a river bridge and threatened to.
blow it up.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Commerce Department reported

yesterday a slower advance In
personal Income last month than
at any time this year.

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
125 N. Main 5f.
-old fashionBargain Days
Thursday, Friday
SaturdaySidewalk
Bargains
39< Jewelry
BGSU Jewelry
Charms Keys

$100
Values fo*2.50
Many other
Special Values
for 3 days
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FOR SALE
'62 Corvette, black/red Interior,
auto, trans., positraction. Faculty owned; call after 7 p.m.
353-4515 or 354-1100.
'64 Corvette convertible, 4speed, excellent condition. 3523054.
•64 Ford Calaxie 500, 352. Fully
synchronized 3-speed. Contact
Dave, rm. 140 Harsh. A.
Stereo Tape Recorder, 4 tracks,
Roberts 1055 Model. Retail$300.
Must sell. Contact Mike, Sigma
Chi, ext. 403.
LOST AND FOUND
Longine watch lost, reward.Contact Larry Luc hen, 220 Harsh. B.

Ladies gold wrist watch with 6
diamonds. Pat, 209 Mooney. ext.
3001.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
WANTED: riders to St. Louis,
Kansas City, Wichita, June 3rd,
write: J.S.S. 223 Rodgers Quad.
Student rooms for men, fall semester, private entrance, recreation room. 3 blocks from
University. Ph. 353-1701.
Seniors I Do you have extra graduation tickets? Will buy, call
Woody, ext. 495.
For Hire: Responsible baby sitter for summer months. 4 to
9 p.m. Call 354-5155.
Expert professional typist for
term papers. Phone 823-4210.

'No Authority'
In Lantern Case,
Governor Says
COLUMBUS (AP)-- Governor
Rhodes told the Ohio State University Student Senate yesterday
that he has no authority to determine policies of the Lantern,OSU
student newspaper.
Rhodes was replying to a Senate
petition asking him to guarantee
that no controls, including economic coercion, would be placed
upon the dally publication.
The governor said he has no
authority to do so, either at
the Ohio State University or any
of Ohio's other state universities.
He said such authority and responsibility is vested in the
Boards of Trustees.
At the same time, Rhodes said
he congratulated the Senate on
Its concern with having the Lantern function In the best tradition
of a free and responsible press.
He also hoped, he said, that the
Lantern would maintain "checks
appropriate to keep It from becoming so biased and uncompromising as to thwart freedom of
Inquiry."

Willoughby Hills: Another wedding?
7-room apt. for girls. Fall semester, 10 min. from campus,
partly furnished, large closets,
kitchen. C all 352- 3523 after noon.

"THIS SURE beats having a formal dinner
at the house," seems to be the general opinion of these women at last night's sorority

D. Moore and the Holidays Rock or Formal - $60 - 20 .or
21st of May. 407 Harsh. B Final Special.
Wanted: Houseboy for next fall.
Apply Kappa Delta house, ext.
477.
PHOTOGRAPHERS are needed
for next year's BG News. Some
experience Is necessary. Salary.
Applications may be picked up
from Mike Kuhlin at the BG
News office, 106 UH, or the
Delta Tau Delta House.
To our Phi's: The Crest and
Crowning of all Good, Life's
Final Star is Brotherhood.
Apt. for rent - summer school 614 E. Merry St. (behind McDonald), 2 bedrooms, bathroom,
kitchen and living room. Furnished, Inquire evenings 3536833.

'Caretaker'
Rescheduled
Harold Pinter's controversial
drama "The Caretaker," originally scheduled for performances
this weekend, has been rescheduled for Thursday through
Saturday, May 26 - 28, in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Dr. Mien Kepke, assistant professor of speech, said the play
"Is ready to go" but that simultaneous rehearsals of "Caretaker" and the opera "II Trovatore" causes "substantial
sound disturbances in the theater
and makes simultaneous performances Impossible."
Dr. Kepke, director of theater
promotion, said
students who
have purchased tickets for "The
Caretaker" should exchange
them at the box office.

picnic at the amphitheater behind the Union,
as they all hope the rain holds off just a
little longer.

GRAEBER
& NICHOLS
Mens & Womens
Downtown
Get this "Wahine"*
surf suit wikiwikil
It's an exotic pareu
print with clever little
lacing detail. The
natural bra is
lightly foam-lined.
Flag red,
banana, ocean blue.
100% cotton broadcloth
Sizes 8-16

FUN FOR EVERYONE

'Wahine means
woman; wikiwiki

DURING BOWLING GREEN'S

OLD FASHIONED

means in-a-hurry.
Predictable
combination.

iiisl wear a smile

and ajantzen

3 BIG
DAYS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Most Bowling Green Stores

OPEN THURS. & FRI. TIL 9 P.M.
Gooding Carnival Rides On East Court St. Parking Lot
(near Main St.) All Three Days. 1 Of Off Tickets Available
At B.G. Retail Merchants.
Entertainment From BGSU on Thursday and Friday Nights.
See The Fun Loving Keystone Cops Thursday and
Friday Nights.
See Hairiest Joe, Musical Groups, Art Show And Old
Fashioned Costumes All Three Doys.
Giant Armed Forces Day Parade with BGSU R.O.T.C.
Units And Old Fashioned Days Units Saturday
Morning at 9 a.m.
Prites Will Be Given Away Saturday...Just Register.
Nothing To Buy...No Obligation!

All BGSU Students & Faculty Welcome
Sponsored By The Retail Merchants Organization of the Chamber of Commerce
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Mongolian Rats —
'They're Gentle'
By TOM SMITH
Staff Writer
"Educational playthings" are
being used in the laboratories
of Moseley Hall.
They are in the form of Mongolian gerbils, "desert rats"
native to China and eastern Mongolia, which are being used for
research in an advanced genetics
class under the Instruction of Dr.
Irwin I. Oster, associate professor of biology.
The gerbils are termed "educational playthings" inpet shops.
The tiny light brown animals are
completely tame and make no attempt to escape when their cage
is opened.
They can be handled without
fear of biting or scratching and,
for
this
reason, mentally
retarded youngsters are allowed

to have gerbils for pets.
Mongolian gerbils have been
used in bacteriological studies
since 1933 and now are being
tested for their feasibility in
genetics research by Dr. Oster.
"The gerbils will be injected
with chemical agents suspected
of being able to damage chromosomes," Dr. Oster explained.
Gerbils are very easy to care
for and require little attention.
They are ideal for laboratory experiments and are very much in
demand.
"Sensitivity and a remarkable
curiosity are the qualities of the
gerbil," Dr. Oster said. But the
gerbils are not suitable for running a maze. Their curiosity
will reign over their hunger as
a major factor in the experiment.

THESE DESERT rats are known in the realm
of science* as Mongolian gerbils and are
being used in genetics research in some
classes under Dr. Irwin I. Oster. Pet shops

call them "educational playthings." They
won't even bite or scratch. Photo by Mike
Kuhlin.

Nesting In A Truck
WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
3:28
Sign On
3:30
German and Germany
4:00....World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music
6:00
News
6:10
Around the Campus
6:15
Over the Back Fence
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Classical MusicSymphonies and Concertos
7:30
Evening ConcertAudition

9:25
9:30
10:00

News
The Music Makers
Sign OH

WBGU-TV
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
5:30
Kami Shibai
5:45
Merlin the Magician
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:15
Sports Report
6:25
Weather Word
6:30
Norfolk Tour
7:00
What's New?
7:30
News in Perspective
8:30
Cinema 70: The Last
Ten Days (German Documentary)
10:00
News Headlines

Teaching — Cause
Of Kappa Delta Pi
"Eager to promote a closer
bond among students of Edcuatlon and to enter into more intimate fellowship with those dedicated to the cause of teaching as
a profess ion..."s tates the preamble to the Kappa Delta Pi
Constitution.
Bowling Green's chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society
in education, currently has about
200 members. Sixty-eight new
members were Initiated last
week. Fifteen persons of Bowling
Green's faculty are also members.
Kappa Delta Pi was founded on
March 8, 1911, at the University
of Illinois. Its object is to provide a national honorary fraternity to advance the interests of
education as a profession.
Members of Kappa Delta Pi
are expected to maintain the
ideals of the society, to strive
to extend its influence, and to
make the work of the society a
major Interest.
Once a person is elected to
membership in Kappa Delta Pi
he remains a member for life.
He is considered an active member if he pays his annual dues.
Members may attend meetings
of any chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi in addition to the meetings

Feature

Page

of his own chapter.
Active members receive "The
Educational Forum" and the
Kappa Delta Pi "Record."
"The Educational Forum" is
published four times a year and
is one of the outstanding journals in the general field of education. Contributions to this publication are made by leading
educators in the United States
and abroad.
The Kappa Delta Pi "Record"
is also published four times a
year. This magazine contains
communications from the executive council of Kappa Delta Pi,_
national office, society news, and
contributions from members.
Annually an amount of $5,000
is available for a fellowship in
international education, which
covers an academic year of foreign travel and research to a
qualified applicant.
The officers of Bowling Green's
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi are
Richard Sterba, president, and
Evelyn F. Pine, vice president.

Bird Is No Falcon
By GEORGE BRAATZ
Editorial Page Editor
The employees of the University's central stores department
have become nurse maids for a
robin and her recent family.
Richard E. Powers, University purchasing officer, received
a call about two and a half weeks
ago from Wilbur A. Bankey, central scores receiving supervisor,
with a very unusual request.
"Hey, you're going to have to
buy me a new truck," Mr. Bankey
said.
"What?" exclaimed Mr.Powers.
"A robin has built a nest on
one of the trucks we use for
delivering and we don't have
the heart to use the truck,"
came the reply.
The truck had been left parked
outside the central stores warehouse over the weekend. Monday morning found a nest built
Just behind the cab on a canvas
cover.
"She must have really been
slopping the mud around," explained Mr. Bankey. "it was
splattered all over the windows."
A few days later four baby
blue (what other color?) eggs
were found in the nest by the
central stores employees, who
began making routine inspections
of the vehicle- - and Its contents.
It would seem to be very difficult taking a vehicle out a
circulation just for a bird.
"Well," said Mr. Bankey,
"this is our slack season of
the year, and..."
"And," interrupted Mr. Powers slyly, "we made provisions
not to use the truck."
"I thought the eggs would hatch
in about 20 days," said Mr.
Bankey, "but after about 10 days
the first two eggs were hatched."
The report came after a routine
checkup by workers on the situation of the robin and her eggs.

"She'll be getting worms pretty soon," commented Bruce R.
Kllle, central stores employee.
"With as much rain as we
have had in the last few weeks.
It's a wonder they haven't
drowned and been washed away,"
said Mr. Powers.
The nest

sits in the open directly exposed
to all lnclimate weather conditions.
In the meantime, the central
stores department Is waiting out
mother nature, at least until the
remaining two eggs hatch into
fuzzy, brown robin youngsters.

a he atomantic 9'oo/c . . .

SATIN STITCHERY in
GLOWING COLORS by

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Summer Employment
(Cleveland - Akron Area)
National corporation hat positions open for summer jobs. Male and (emale. If you're Interested in the
fields of psychology, business, political science,
public speaking, merchandizing or marketing, you
might qualify for our summer program. No experience
necessary but a gregarious personality a must. $100
a week during the summer. Part time work available
during the school year. For personal Interview, call
9:30-1:30 Mr. Milo-621-8632 or 621-8631 Personal
Dept.

Richly embroidered panel of long-stem roses
wreathed in tiny daisies, wrapped in luxury of carefree Kodel-cotton. Pleat-sweet nylon lace edges hem
and neckline of gowns, plunging to deep V-back,
elegantly streamer-bowed! Superbly tailored Coat,
lace-lit Peter Pan collar, sleeves and pocket. Soft,
pink. blue, maize, ice. Also comes in white. Baby
Dolls not shown.

POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge St.
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ROTC Cadets Honored
At President's Review
The combined forces of the
Air Force and Army ROTC corps
were reviewed yesterday by
President William T. Jerome
and other University officials
during the annual President's
Review.
Members of the administration
who reviewed the corps included
Dr. William F. Schmeltz, Dean
of theCollege of Business Administration, Dr. Theodore J. Jenson, Dean of the College of Education, and Dr. Archie H. Jones
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts.
President Jerome presented
the awards to outstanding cadets
in each corps.
Cadets in the Air Force ROTC
who received awards were: Jack
Glttlnger, air science I, Gregory
Klrkland, II; Pierce Rogers, HI;
and Clarence Landon, IV, The
Chicago Tribune Award.
Also Stanley Obloy, I, the Sons
of the American Revolution
Award; James Jlcha, the Air
Force Times Award; BarryMorstaln, IV, and Edward Brass,
III, the American Legion Award;
Gordon Bowman, III, and John
Munkascy, IV, the General Dynamics Air Force ROTC Award;
and Lee E. Wallace, the retachment award.
Special Army ROTC awards
were awarded.
The Association of U.S. Army
Medal was presented by President Jerome to John Tucker,
military science IV.
JSuperious Cadet Awards were
presented to one cadet from each
military year. Including Michael
Hllty, military science IV; Daniel
Claxton, III, James Hruska, II,
and David Fero, I.
Reserve Officers Association
medals were awarded to Raymond
Haeme, military science IV, Fltz
Otis, III. and Richard Gill, II.
Harry, McGlnnls, military science IV, was awarded the American Legion Medal and Dennin
Lewis, military science II, was

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Support Our Advertisers

Students interested in participating in the Spring Semester
awarded the Military Excellence Abroad program in France, sponaward.
sored by the Department of RoJames Sipos, military science mance Languages, are asked to
I, was awarded the Sons of the attend a preliminary meeting at
American Revolution Award.
7 p.m. today in 306 University
The Colonel's Saber was pre- Hall.
• • •
sented to George Wallace III,
Military Science IV.
Due to a change of date of the
For pictures of the review, Intercampus TrackMeettoTuessee the next page.
day. May 24, at 4 p.m., entry
blanks are due tomorrow at the
Intramural office in theWomen's
Bldg.
All participants are urged to
be on the track by 3:45 p.m.
(continued from page 1)
• • •
All students who have particiwishes to duplicate material
under "fair use and privilege" pated at any time this year in the
should sign a hold harmless University Choir at St. Mark's
clause exoneratingtheUniversity Lutheran Church, are invited to
a "potluck" supper at 6:00 tofrom legal liability.
morrow evening at the church.
The fair use clause defines The food will be furnished by
'fair use' as a privilege of others the senior choir and is free to
than the owners to copy material
the students.
in a reasonable manner without
» • •
the owners consent, providing it
The Lutheran Student Associais reasonable and customary. tion will hold coffee hours from
The
University Insurance 2:30 to 5 tomorrow In theCapltol
Committee recommended that Room. Jean Horn, Lutheran campermanent life insurance be can- pus associate, will be hostess.
celled effective June 1, 1966 and
be replaced with term life InMembers of the University's
surance,
The resolution was passed, by chapter of Gamma Delta will atthe Senate, with an additional tend a sub-regional picnic at
resolution that the committee add Mohican State Park In Loudona proposal for disability cover- vllle, Ohio Sunday.
age and that the entire group
The Alpha Gamma chapter of
insurance program be placed up Cleveland is the sponsor.
for competitive bids.
An amendment was passed
changing the Faculty Charter to
recognize
non - autonomous
schools (the Schools of Music
and Journalism) and to apply to
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The Inthem charter provisions given
terstate Commerce Commission
to all departments.
yesterday postponed until July
Dr. Edward S. Claflin, profes29 the effective date of the mersor of political science, explained
that this clarified the Charter ger of the Pennsylvania and New
regarding "schools" where the York Central Railroads.
The roads had asked for the
administrative chain leads to a
postponement to give more time
college Dean, Instead of operatto prepare petitions relating to
ing independently of the existthe merger.
ing college structure.

Senate

NYC-Pennsy Rail
Merger Delayed

SCHEDULE OF VIET NAM
CAMPUS
DISCUSSION GROUPS
WED. EVE.
(6:30) FOUNDERS-SIGMA PHI EPSIL0N (7:30)
(7:00) DELTA ZETA-PHI KAPPA TAU (6:00)

THURS. EVE
KAPPA SIGMA • DELTA UPSIL0N
(after the evening meal)
ALPHA XI DELTA (7:00)
The discussion groups will consist of two students
Each expressing a different view. A faculty professor
will then moderate a group discussion following the
student's opinion.

FRIDAY MAY 20 7:30
Senator Emest Grevning (Dr Alaska) will speak in the
/Recital Hall of the Music Building on the Objectives
and alternatives in Viet Nam.

Get
closer
with a

HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-4, Box SO. Gardena. California © 1966 AHM
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GRAND
OPENING
VARSITY LANE'S
siiliiiiii
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THESE
SCENES
occurred
yesterday as President William T. Jerome reviewed the
combined forces of the Army
and Air Force ROTC units
in front of University Hall.
Although the review was
held
under
overcast
and
threatening
skies,
several
University
students
and
faculty members found time
to view the ceremonies.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WITH
JEWEL TEA COMPANY
■

FULL TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
LEADING TO PERMANENT POSITIONS
FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN SALES
AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CAREERS

Guaranteed income from $75
to $100 per week
i Openings for men and women
Direct salesmen and home
service route operators

Jobs available in many areas
coast to coast

PUTT-PUTT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

FREE CORSAGES
to FIRST 150 WOMEN
(EACH DAY)

Scholarship program
Paid on-the-job training
Travel expenses paid

needed

LOCATED NEXT TO
VARSITY LANES S. MAIN

For information call Monday or Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call 536-2341 or write Mc. Carpenter
2526 N. Reynolds Road
Suite #3
Toledo, Ohio
Post Office Box 7061

"FREE PASSES
FOR HOLES-/N-ONE"
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Falcons Rap Detroit
For 11 Hits, 9 Runs
The Falcons continued their
mastery over foes outside the
Mid-American Conference by
humbling Detroit, 9-3, on the
Detroit diamond.
Bob White and Bill Becker
supplied a pair of explosive bats,
and John Frobose limited Detroit
to only four hits as Bowling Green
choked Detroit's nine game winning streak.
The Falcons improved their
record to 15-5-1 with their sixth
straight win, and outside the
MAC, the BG baseballers have
a 13-2-1 mark.

THE FIRST baseman takes a second look to make sure the
Falcon runner is out. BG beat Detroit 9-3 yesterday.

Golf Outlook

Frosh Linksters
'Best In Years'
By TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer
Despite the fact that he'll be
losing three of his top seven
golfers via graduation this June,
coach Forrest Creason has high
hopes for next season.
His freshman linksters have
posted a 6-0-1 record thus far,
with the most recent victory
coming over the University of
Toledo frosh.
Leading the frosh team is
Terry Grose, a golfer from McComb, Ohio. TheUniversity team
is the first organized team he has
played with since his high school
did not field a golf squad.
Among his many outstanding
accomplishments this season one
stands out above the rest--the
Ball State University Freshman
Invitational Tournament at Muncie, Ind. Grose took medalist
honors for the tourney with a
one-under par 71,leading the
frosh to second place.
Other members of the team
include Rick Mathers, who captured medalist honors in the
initial match of the season, and
John Gerber, a yearling from
Sandusky.
Others on the team are Dave
Traphagen, from Alliance, who
copped medalist honors Monday
at Toledo with a 77; Tom Bohardt,
who has carded a 75 in match
competition; John Aikin, the
flashy forward and defenseman
on the Falcon hockey team, who
has been showing great improvement, according to Creason, and
Fergus McDermott, the Troy,
Ohio links ter, who has been playing "very steady golf" for the
yearlings.
Creason is planning to invite
all these golfers to the fall practices, a new thing for Bowling
Green golf teams.
"With the nucleus we'll have
back from the varsity team, and
the fine freshman squad--the best
I've had in a number of years-we should be really tough next
year," Creason commented.
In Monday's matches
with
Kent State and Toledo, the
fledglings didn't play "as well
as they should have," in Creason's opinion,but he was pleased
with the victory. The tie" wasn't
too hard to take, either, he said.
"This group has been much
like the varsity this year, In that

there have been four different
medalists out of the seven golfers
I've used," Creason stated,"and
that's a situation which most of
us golf coaches like to be faced
with. It helps to balance our
team, and prevents those matches
which are lost in the last three
men on the team."
Creason summed up the team
in this way: "With EdTheis, Mike
McCullough, Ron Whitehouse.and
John Latimer back from the varsity and with the freshman coming up next year, there'll probably
be a lot of juggling in the line up."

Massillon Coach
On OSU Staff
MASSILLON, Ohio(AP)--Masslllon High School is losing its
football coach to OhloState.Coach Earle Bruce yesterday asked
to be relieved to join the staff
of OSU Coach Woody Hayes.
Bruce played football for and
was graduated from Ohio State
in 1953.
In the past two years, his Massillon teams have been rated number one In Ohio in the Associated Press Poll. They had perfect seasons each year, winning
20 games.
Bruce said he will be recommended by Hayes and the OSU
athletic director, Dick Larkin,
for appointment as defensive
backfleld coach.
Bruce twice was named AP's
Coach of the Year.
Before
Massillon,
Bruce
coached Sandusky High School,
where his teams won 34, lost
three and tied three.

White and Becker shelled Detroit pitching for seven hits,
five of them for extra bases,
and four RBIs. White had four
hits, including a homer and a
double, and Becker contributed
three hits, two doubles and a
triple.
In the second inning, the Falcons started to pull away. Tom
Perlioni, John Frobose, Denny
Jewell and White ripped consecutive singles, and three men crossed the plate.
The Falcons added three more
in the fourth inning with another

Miami, BG Top Contenders
For MAC All-Sports Trophy
The race for the Reese Cup
may snatch the spotlight from
battles for team and individual
championships Friday and Saturday as the Mid-American Conference stages its twentieth anniversary Spring Meet in track,
tennis and golf at the University of Toledo.
Miami's Redskins presently
lead in the Reese Cup, emblematic of the All-Sports trophy,
with 30 1/2 points garnered in
fall and winter sports.
Bowling Green is right behind
with 28 points. Western Michigan has 21 and defending champion Ohio University 20 1/2.
Next comes Kent State with 17
1/2, then it's the host Rockets
11 1/2 and Marshall 8.
Any one of the top four can
wind up with the all-sports silverware, depending on what happens this weekend. The MAC's
final round of baseball matches
also will have a big bearing.
Key series figures to be Western Michigan's visit to 1965
kingpin Ohio Friday and Saturday.
At Toledo, the Rockets could
prove rude hosts by winning their
first M\C tennis crown and possibly adding the golf prize, to
boot. In tennis. Rocket netmen
will be gunning to unseat Western Michigan, which has won
or shared the championship every year.
Spearheading Toledo (15-4)
will be defending titlist Dean
Eisner and erstwhile football
halfback Pete Kramer. Eisner
is the MAC's top singles player
with a 16-3 record and in doubles, the Eisner-Kramer tandem
has bowed only once in 18 outings.
Toledo's steady senior. Bill
Buss, sports the best golf average (73.4) but Marshall's Dick
Shepard Is also around to defend medalist honors.

The team struggle shapes up
as a three-way feud between
Toledo, Marshall and Ohio's defenders. All three have beaten
one another during the regular
season.
In track--always the centerpiece of the M\C's colorful spring carnival--wholesale warfare
on existing records seems a
certainty. Already in regularseason competition, MAC trackmen have chalked up performances superior to existing Conference standards in six events.
These are the discus, 120 highs,
880, 440 IH, 220 and three-mile
run.
What's more, out of 15 field
and running events, defending
champions return in 12, including two B G relay teams (the
mile relay quartet is intact).
Last year, nine records were
ground into the cinders of Ohio's
Peden Stadium. It would go that
high again with such acrackfield
assembling in Toledo.
Western Michigan will be favored to cart away its ninth straight title in team competition with
Bowling Green and Kent State
expected to offer the stiffest
challenges.
Miami is strong in the distance events, Ohio is rebuilding
with sophomores and Toledo has
several individual standouts but
lacks depth.
One of several Innovations planned by Frank Lauterbur,Toledo
Athletic Director, is a finish
line camera. The photo-finish
timer from Toledo's Raceway
Park will be available for the
MAC meet.
Along with sports activity aplenty, business meetings will
be conducted Friday night following the annual MAC banquet.
Tickets covering admission to all
three sports are available at $ 1
each.

CONGRATULATIONS
Sigma Nu Seniors
for winning the bike race.
'■

Dave Beer

Paul Lenz

Russ Morris

Alex Toth

Fred Rubin

Bob Taylor

Jack Moses

Steve Harasty

flurry of hits, this time doubles.
White, Jim Perry and Becker all
stroked two-baggers as BG sent
the Detroit pitcher to an early
shower.
In the sixth frame. White connected for an inside-the-park
home run to give the Falcons an
8-3 lead. BG added one more in
the ninth to complete the scoring.
Frobose was in command all
the way except for the third and
fourth innings, when Detroit
scored all their runs. Third
baseman Siedlaczek was the villian, with his hit driving in two
runs in the third inning.
BOWLING GREEN
AB R H RBI
Jewell 3b
0
4 2 1
White cf
5 3 4
3
Perry If
5 1 1
2
Becker rt
4 1 3
1
Rose ss
3 0 0
1
Evans c
4 0 0
0
Kashmer 2b
3 0 0
0
Doty ph
0
1 0 0
Snyder 2 b
0 0 0 0
Perlioni lb
4 1 1
0
Frobose p
3 1 1
0
36 9 11 7
DETROIT
Guerra ss
0
4 0 1
Oppenereit rf
4 1 0
0
Engel lb
3 0 0 0
Prinsden cf
0
4 0 1
Siedlaczek 3b 3 0 1
2
Rashid If
3 0 0
0
Yoemans c
4 1 1
0
Hartman 2b
4 0 0
1
Deauregard p
2 1 0
0
0 0 0
Deehan p
0
Krause ph
1 0 0
0
McKelvey p
0 0 0
0
Schaefer ph
1 0 0
0
33 3 4
3
BG
130 301 001-9
Detroit
002 100 000-3

f Gogolak Signs |
I Giant Contract I
NEW YORK (AP)--The New
York Giants of the National football League yesterday acquired
one of the most talented field
goal kickers in the business by
signing Pete Gogolak.
Gogolak finished out his option
with the Buffalo Bills in the
American Football League.
He was the number two scorer
last season in theAFL with 115
points. The former Cornell ace
had 28 field goals and a perfect 31 for 31 mark in conversions.
He does his kicking soccer
style--off the foot's Instep.

PUG'S
Rent-AHonda
NOW OPEN AT
2 LOCATIONS
BESIDE THE
*Dairy Queen
*Behind
Cibo's Pizza
WEEKDAYS- 11-9
Sat. & Sun. 9-9

